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ABSTRACT 
PVDF samples with high {3 content (80%), prepolar~ed Ilt 
room temperature, are heated to higher temperaturea. The 
poleruation is mealure d first under open circuit conditions at 
the high temperature and then after cooling down again to 
room temperature. For deV8.ted temperatures up to ITS'C the 
polarb:ation is reduced to 2% of the original value, yet recoven 
roughly to 8% of the original value after cooling down to room 
temperature. In contrast to this when heating the film. to 
lSO' C, a s ignificantly different behavior is observedz In cooling 
down to room temperature again the polar~ation returns from 
.... 1% et 180'C to - 40% of the original prepoleriled velue. 
INTRODUCTION 
COMPARED to other polymers, polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF) shows high piuo.. and pyroeledricity [1,2] 
which is caused by the formation of a remanent polariza-
tion in the crystallite. of the polar fJ phue by applying 
el~ttie fields exceeding 50 MV 1m. Thi. is theoretically 
described by the rotation of the polymer chains in steps 
of 60' caused by tbe peeudo hexagonal Itrudure of the 
(J crystallites [3-5]. The times which are necesauy for 
dipole orientation in an external electric field calculat-
ed by the 60' model [6J agree well with the measured 
timn [7J. Yet 10 far no predidion about the Itability of 
the remanent polarisation aner switching oR'the electric 
field haa been made. Instead it has been M8umed that 
the polarilation remainl constant aner removing the ex-
ternal electric field aa consequence of the 8Ili60tropy of 
the crystal field and of the cooperative interaction of the 
dipoles 15, 8]. More recent meallurements indicated that 
the alignment of the dipoles in field diredion and the 
stability of the remanent polarisation have diR'erent time 
constanh in pure PVDF 19] and in the P(VDF/TrFE) 
copolymer [10]. This implies that the 60' model has to 
be supplemented by mechanismlI which describe the It a.-
bility of the remanent polarization. Measurements with 
blocking electrodel showed that the polarilation i, on-
ly Itabilind if charges are injected and trapped at the 
surface ofthe crystallites [11]. From this it haa been con-
jedured that the stability of polarisation in PVDF at 
room temperature is caused by the Coulomb interaction 
of the dipolel with these trapped charges. In order to 
investigate the binding energies of the charges we me .... 
lured the temperature_dependent decay of the remanent 
polarization. This thermal depolarisation il studied by 
measuring the polarisation at the elevated temperat.ure 
and also after cooling down to room temperature. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
OUR samplea were biaxia1shetched, 38 ~m thick PVDF filTTUI with high (J content (60%). The samples were 
poled at room temperature at E = 200 MV 1m fot f> •• 
Aner poling they were kept under short circuit condi-
tions for leveral minutes. The remanent polarilation at 
room temperature was measured "ith the pitlloelectric 
induced preasure step (PPS) method [12,13]. Then the 
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temperature waa incteued. and the polarization was mea-
sured again at high temperature. The PPS apparatus wae 
placed into an oven. Immediately aner meaauring the 
remanent pol<lI"isation at high temperature the door of 
the oven WI!.! opened and the sample wae cooled down to 
room temp1:rature. At room temperature the remanent 
polarisation wae rneaeured for the third time, without re_ 
moving the sample from the PPS apparatus. The surfaeH 
of the sample were under dc high-resistance open circuit 
conditions during the meaaurernents described above. 
The preuure caused by the piston which presses the 
polymer film against the pieso crystal of the PPS appara-
tus prevents the Rampl/!ll from shrinking. Shrinking was 
expected because the polar J3 phase which rHult! ffOm 
stretching i. changed to the nonpolar a phase if the fi lm. 
are annealed to high temperature. Thus the thickne!! of 
the samples remains almOit constant even until lS0·C if 
they remain in the PPS apparatus during heating. 
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Figure 1. 
Thermal depolariulion of PVDF. Repreftnted i. 
the remanent polariution of each sample .net 
polinS &1 room temperalure 0, lhe polariu tion 
at hill" temperalure 0 and anet cooling down 10 
room temperature o . 
MEASUREMENTS 
'" 
F IDURE 1 Ihows the results fo r II. series of 16 samplH heated to different temperatures up to ISO 'C. The 
rhombic points I how the pola risation of eaeh e.ample afb,r 
prepolarilation. Seleeted were aamples with a polariza-
tion of (SA ± 0.1) ~CLcm2 to eliminate aample ftuctu_ 
ations. The circlH show the measured polarization a t 
high temperaturH and the stars the polarization of the 
same sample after cooling down to room temperature. At 
eaeh temperature a new lample waa used. The 'Rema-
nent polarisation' in Figure 1 corrHponds to the maxi-
mum value of the polari$ation within the film thickness. 
With increased heating temperature the polari~ation de-
crease8 .lowly from 5.4 IAC/cm1 at 20'C to 4.3 ~CLcmP 
at 70·C. The difference in polarization at high tempera-
tUre and aner cooling down to 20·C is small compared to 
the polarization reduction above 70·C. Betwel!n 120 and 
\70'C the absolute difference of thHe two values remainl 
almost conltanl, whereR8 the high temperature polariza_ 
tion tends to zero at laO·C. The ratio of the polarization 
after cooling down to room temperature compared to the 
polarization at high temperaturel inereasu from 1.05 at 
ao'c to 1.23 at 120·C and finally to 2.S5 at 175·C. 
When the temperature i. increlUled to 180'C a signifi-
cant change of the behavior;' observed when the sample 
is cooled down to room temperature. The measured pO-
larization at 180·C amount. to 0.07 IAC/ cm2 • This is 
-- 1% of tbe prepolarized value. Yet if the sample is 
cooled down to room temperature again, the polarisation 
unexpectedly increaaea to 2.1 p.C/ cm' which i. -- 40% 
of the prepolarised. value. In contrast to thia by cooling 
down from 175'C to room temperatures the polarization 
recovers from 0.14 to only 0.4 ~CLcmP The anomalous 
increase of the polarisation by cooling down from 180'C 
means tha t polarization which haa almost diBappeared 
before arile!l again. The ratio of the polarization after 
cooling down from 180 to 20·C i. 30! Thi. i8 significantly 
larger than"the ratio or 2.S5 by cooling down from l75·C. 
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PPS me&llllrement of the pol.ri .. tion dilhibution 
by cooling • prepog..ri.~ PVDF .. mple down to 
room temperature dter heating up to 1II0'C. 
The anomaly dHcribed above wa. observed for aeveral 
aamples_ The measurements dHCribed were made with 
PVDF filma supplied in 1988 by Solvay Cie, (film A). 
Newer !ihm with higher crystallinity 8upplied in 1990 by 
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PPS m~ .. ur"m"nt of the poiarin.tion distribution 
by coolin, .. prepol.ria"d PVDF .ample do .. n to 
room temp<l'ratl, .. e ane. hea ting op to 175"C. 
the same lIOuree (film B) also show this behavior. By 
cooling &ample. from fi lm B the polarization rises from 
0.24 p.C/em 2 a t 180'0 to 4.1 p.C/ cm' at 20'0 and {rom 
0.5 lAC/ em' at 175"C to 1.9 lAC/ em' at 20 ·C. Figures 2 
and 3 show the temperature dependent incre.u.e of the 
pol.ri.ation of aamplee from film B by cooling down from 
180'0 (Figure 2) and from 175'0 (Figure 3). In Figure 2 a 
. trong increMe orihe polarization between 110 and 150·0 
from 0.34 to 2.1 ,.,.C/ em' i. leen. By fu rther cooling to 
room temperature, the polarization grows .lower unt il 4.1 
poe/em' 8120'0. In contle.st to this by cooling down from 
175'C the , bong increMe between 170 and 150'C j, not 
observed (Figure 3). In tbis CMe a continuous recovery of 
the poh .. rilation from 0.5 p.C/ cm2 at 175'C to 1.9 p.C/ cm2 
at 20'C is observed. 
Nonpoled films show no polarilation aRer heating and 
cooling. But if a voltage is applied to unpoled filma at 
175'C and the filma then heated up to 180'C an electric 
breakdown ottun between 179 and 180'C, even if the 
voltage is < 10 V. Simultaneously the film thickness de-
creMes at th is temperature. At temperatures between 
175 and 179'C, 300 V could be applied to the films with-
out eleciric breakdown. If a voltage ia applied to non poled 
.amples during cooling down from 179'C to room tern· 
perature, a remanent polari18tion arises again. But this 
polari.ation i. significantly . maller than the polarilation 
aft.er cooling down prepolariled aamples from 180'C to 
room temperature. In the corresponding experiment we 
applied 300 V , equivalent to .... 10 MV / cm in cooling down 
from 179'C to room temperature and obtained a penna.-
nent polarilation of 0.8 p.C/ cm2 for tamples from film 
A and 2.0 p.C/ cm2 for samples from film B, respectively. 
For comparison it should be noted that the pola rilation 
value of 5.4 p.C/ cm2 WM obtained in a field .trength of 
200 MV 1m and poling for 5 • at room temperature. 
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If the same depolariu,tion eltperimenll are made under 
short circuit condition. , Le. the aample .utfaces are con· 
nected with a rai. tance of 3.3 kO, no different behavior 
to the high_relil tance termination C&tC ;1 observed during 
heating and cooling down from 180'C to room tempera-
ture. At aamples from film B the polari.ation re.:overe 
from 0.34 p.C/ cm2 at 180'C to 4.0 p.C/ cm2 at 20'C. These 
e:.c:periment. indica te that no macrosc:opic field is nccee-
aary for the recovery of the polarilation during cooling. 
STR UCTURAL CHANGES 
I F prepolariled PVDF films are heated up in the tem-perature range from 40 to 180'C the remanent polar_ 
ilation decreMe. by thermal depolari.at ion. If tbe fi llllll 
are cooled down to room temperature again before the 
heating tcmperature reaches 180'C, the difference of the 
remanent polarillation at high temperature and a~ room 
temperature can be due to the higher thermal agitation of 
the crystallite dipoles which causes a lower dipole moment 
p; in polarization direction and to the volume expansion 
dV at increMing temperature 
dP = :Ldp; _ :LP;dV 
V v' ( 1) 
dp; and dV are of opposite .ign and we cannot decide 
which of both gives a greater con~ribution to dP. dP/ dT 
describes the pyroelect ricity. For heating temperatures 
of 180'C an anomaloul increMe of the polarillation is ob-
served after cooling which cannot be uplained. by the py-
ro effect . The also observed change in film tbidlDeu and 
the electric breakdown of nonpolariled filmt under low 
voltage indicate that the melting point of the crystallit.ea 
in the fi llllll il reached at - 180'C. But at this temperature 
the polarizat ion in prepolariled fillllll does not diaappear 
completely. The charges which are t rapped at the surface 
of the crystallites stabilile the polarilation and increMe 
the thermal .tability of these crystallitn.. The melting 
temperature is inereMed and the cry.tallites do not melt 
at 180·C. Therefore in cooling cry.tallilation nuclei are 
present with preference direction in which tbe crystallite 
dipoln. are oriented when the filmt recrYltailize. The reo 
cry.tallilation occurl a pparently between 170 and 150'C 
(1 41 , leading to the Itrong increMe of the remuent po-
larilat ion M observed in thia hmperature region. 
To check this behavior we made X-ray diffract ion mea-
Buremenu at poled and nonpoled PVOF aamples by heat-
ing and cooling. Figure (4) . how. the rn.ult by heating 
nonpoled PVDF to 150'C. At 20'C we can ace t ... o peak., 
one at 29 = 21' which can be attr ibuted to the reflec. 
tion at the (110) and (200) planes of the fJ ph&IIC [15J. 
The second peak at 29 = 20' is caused by the diffrac-
tion at the ( 110) plane of the (t phMe. The X. ray .ignal 
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X.r .. ,. diffr .. <;tion at diKerent tempeutureo by 
huting lip .. nonpoled PVDF .. mple. The peak 
.t 28 = 20' i. attributed to the .. phuo: and the 
pe.k at 28 := 20' to the {J ph .... e. 
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X_uy diKraction .t different temperatuteo by 
heating up • poled PVDF .. mple. 
di tappears a\ 150'C by heating up nonpoled samples. In 
contrut to this, palari.ed samples show a high diffrac_ 
tion signal .. t lSO'C (Figuu 5). Thi, signiil disappears 
slowly until 190'C, At 180'C we can still see a structure 
in the diffraction .ignal. Thill. demon.trates that polar-
ized PVDF filnw are not completely molten at 180'C in 
contful to nonpolariled filITUl . 
Since in thermal depolari.ation the polMi.alion i. con_ 
tinuously reduced in a broad temperature region this can 
be attributed. to a wide diatribution of the binding en-
ergies of the trapped charges. This ia conceivable u the 
traps are located at the boundaries of the crYBtallites and 
the amorphous phase. In theae systeITUI a broad energy 
distribution is expe<:ted. 
SUMMARY 
N ON POLED PVDF films are melting between 179 and l80·C. In contrut to this, PVDF fillllll which are 
poled at room temperature and heated up to 180'C are 
not melted completely at l80·C. They are still contain_ 
ing I % of the remanent polari.ation at room tempera-
lure. The crystallites of poled PVDF filITUI are .tabililed 
by trapped. charges at the surface of the crystallites. In 
cooling down to room temperature again theae cryslallitCII 
ate crystallillation nuclei with a preferential direction in 
which the chain. are oriented. The remanent polarilation 
which wu deslroyed by heating rai_ again. Therefore 
an anomalous increase of the polarilation to about 40% 
of t he prcpolarized value can be observed after cooling 
polarilled PVDF films from 180 down to 20·C. 
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